
The pleasure in a
slowholiday



The pleasure of a fine hospitality.
Borgo Riccio is a magical and peaceful oasis to spend 
a “Slow relaxing holiday” to savour the slow pace of life 
of the Cilento area. Immersed in a park with over 400 
olive trees inter dispersed with fig trees, flowers and Me-
diterranean plants, Borgo Riccio is an ancient residence 
with nine rooms with private bathrooms; each room gets 
Internet access, Satellite TV, air conditioning and a recep-
tion room with old fireplaces, antique family furniture. A 
library, swimming pool, an outdoor hot tub, a panoramic 
viewpoint to loose yourself in your thoughts, a solarium 
and in 10 minutes it is possible to reach Agropoli’s  shore 
which has a blue flagged beach.

The enchantement of a unique landscape.
Borgo Riccio is in Torchiara which boasts of a prestigious 
historical town centre and a romantic road that winds 
its way for 12 km through the local countryside which 
includes some beautiful architecture. In Borgo Riccio you 
can soak up the warm southern sun and the stillness of 
the Cilento National Park, a UNESCO heritage site, far 
from other artistic treasures just few kilometers: in fact ne-
arby it is possible to experience the lively sea side towns 
of Palinuro, Positano, Amalfi and the most famous archa-
eological sites in the world as Paestum, Velia and Pom-
peii. Borgo Riccio is a place where you can spend an 
unforgettable holiday whose hospitality will entice you to 
return.

Take the chance to enjoy a magical 
experience in an ancient dwelling.



Cilento: a wonderful land.
Cilento is a land full of legenda where many popula -
tions, as Greeks, Romans, Saracens, Normans, French 
and Spanish, left their mark. It was the birthplace of Par-
menide and Zenone’s philosophy. It was the place wh e-
re Ancel Keys gave birth to the Mediterranean diet. 
Cilento is the result of this historical, culinary and legenda-
ry blend which nowadays exalt its age of gold through 
traditional popular festivals and old culinary traditions, 
such as mozzarella di bufala, artichokes from Paestum, 
dried figs and doc wines.
Borgo Riccio also organizes trips by road and sea t o 
discover the huge heritage of this land. 

Feel at home!
Salone Milano is the new meeting room designed as a 
very sophisticated place inside Borgo Riccio, equip ped 
with advanced technologies and any kind of facilities. 
Surrounded by a green scenery which bursts into the 
room thanks to its wide windows, Salone Milano is t he 
right place to organize whatever events, both ceremo-
nies and gala parties or more informal and convivial 
occasions. Whether it be a leisure time or a busine ss me-
eting, a card tournament or a wedding banquet, Salo ne 
Milano with its multifunctional design, o�ers an exclusive 
service to deserve you the best.







You’ve ever seen such a place.
Come and see Salone Milano and you could experience 
the magical and unexpected atmosphere in an ancient 
palace surrounded by Cilento National Park.
Salone Milano joins contemporary design and advan-
ced technologies in a framework which is a mixture of 
ancient fl avours and Mediterranean natural fragrances.

If you are looking for an extraordinary result,
come and see with your own eyes!

The only one.
We take care of you, because you deserve the best. 
Salone Milano offers to all its guests an exclusive service, 
because nothing compares to you.

Everything you need.
Salone Milano offers the latest audio and video techno-
logies, free Internet connection, air conditioning, inter-
changeable furniture, a superlative catering service with 
typical products of the popular Mediterranean diet and 
live music from Neapolitan songs up to contemporary 
music.

Business



One identity, infi nitive perspectives.
Salone Milano is a fl exible space where you can fi nd all 
facilities you need in order to arrange meetings, corpo-
rate presentations, conventions, conferences, debates, 
planning weddings, parties, card tournaments and much 
more. And while you’re living your event, you will feel 
that Salone Milano has been especially conceived for 
you.

Feel at home!
Salone Milano provides you with a warm welcome in an 
elegant atmosphere which is not too intrusive: a comfor-
table place to greet your guests and  work in harmony. 
Just like feeling at home!

Entertainment



Technical information 

• 80 seats

• 300 seats with indoor  and
    outdoor spaces 

• 4 buffet tables in interior and garden

• 6 seats conference table
• Podium
• 12 work tables
• 15 gaming tables

• Free internet connection

• Multimedia arrangement with blue-ray player, 
   3D movies projection in 7.1 surround  sound
    on a big screen by 108’’

• Audio amplifi cation with wireless microphones  
   and video projection from PC wirelessly   

• 8-channel mixer for live music, DJ and 
   karaoke 

Conventions



Card games









Strada Provinciale 86, n°56 - 84076 - Torchiara  (SA)
Tel: +39 0974 831 554 - Cell: +39 334 6299035 / +39 333 9488850 

www.salonemilano.com - www.borgoriccio.com
www.facebook.com/borgoriccio

Live your passions, your work and your 
special moments in Borgo Riccio.

Quality, creativity and expertise are always at your 
service, to make yourself feeling at home. 

Have you ever found such a place?


